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Phinda Mzamo
Curriculum Vitae (CV)

What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I am a Hcert Mechatronics graduate in the university of NMU in PE, I am currently furthering my

studies doing BengTech Industrial Engineering also at NMU. I chose the babysitter preferred

occupation because I looove kids. I loove cuddling babies after I gave them a warm bath, back in

high school I had friends who were younger than me,doing thier primary n secondary grades. They

always loved being around me, when im sittiñg next to a mother with her baby in a public transport.

I don't hesitate but ask to hold the baby or talk gibberish baby language with the baby. I would like

to do be a part time baby sitter, since I am still furthering my studies.

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 2000-08-21 (23 years old)

Gender Female

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Education

Educational period nuo 2019.02 iki 2022.11

Degree Certificate

Educational institution Nelson Mandela University

Educational qualification Grade12, Hcert Mechatronics Engineering

I could work Bath the baby, feed the baby, wash the baby's clothes, play
with the little one. While the baby is sleeping I would clean the
house.

Languages

Language Speaking level Understanding level Writing level

English fluent fluent very good

Computer knowledge
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presentation presentable to catch the attention of the listener. In excel ,I did programming both in

Hcert n BTech, understanding the basics of coding, learning the codes and practically doing your

own code.

In university I did Word, PowerPoint and Excel. I mostly learnt that when doing a presentation, Word

and PowerPoint are essential so that you are able to keep track of your slides, make the
Recommendations

Contact person Bukelwa Mzamo

Occupation Teacher

Company Mfabantu JSS

Telephone number 0733833205

Email address bukelwamzamo123@gmail.com

Additional information

Your hobbies I love reading , writing and reading poems. YouTube is my
inspiration in doing different hairstyles, and it also provides
lessons in doing my own makeup up.

Driver licenses None

Salary you wish 1200 R per month

How much do you earn now 1500 R per month
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